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A message from the

Headteacher
AUTUMN term always goes so fast. It seems only yesterday
that we were welcoming students back after the summer break
and getting started with another year of learning at Carlton le
Willows.
We began the term celebrating as a whole school the great
results gained by our students at GCSE and A level. Their
determination, professionalism and sheer dedication paid off and
ultimately set them all up to continue on to the next phase of
their educational journey.
On the basis of those results – both collective and individual
successes – we remain the top performing school in the district
and are rightly proud of the fact that we continue to combine
academic excellence with a commitment to focusing on each
child’s personal development and well being.

While focusing on the children of today, it was lovely to see
students of yesteryear gathering back in the school hall for the
launch of the Salix Society last half term.You can read about
their inaugural meeting in West Hall and how they relived their
memories of school days gone by right in the heart of the
Academy, witnessing first-hand how we continue to provide
excellent education for the children of this community.
So as this term draws to a close, I wish you and your families a
very merry Christmas and a peaceful, safe and happy New Year.

Mr Weaver
Headteacher

That ethos of providing for the ‘whole child’ runs deeply
throughout the Academy and can be seen in many aspects of
school life. In this magazine alone you will read about the All
Together School Gold award and staff efforts as Young Carers
Champions to better support those young people who continue
their studies while caring for a family member full time.

YEAR 11 students at Carlton le Willows Academy proved they
are nothing but the best once again this summer with 79%
receiving five or more GCSEs at Grade 4 and above.
This year’s results saw 1 in 4 students achieve an A*/A
equivalent, with 38% of students in Mathematics recording a
Grade 7 or above.

We also place great emphasis on student success, whether that
be in the classroom or on the sports field, during the regular
school day or in their spare time. And we never miss a chance
to acknowledge and celebrate individual achievement – helping
build the confidence and skills to set our young people up for life
beyond school.

One of the Academy’s top performing Year 11 students Georgia
Wardle was delighted to get a clean sweep of Grade 9s – the
highest score available.
Georgia was one of only 732 teenagers in the country to
secure a clean sweep of 9s – out of half a million students who
sat the exams - and has gone on to join the Academy’s Sixth
Form to study A levels in Maths, Chemistry, Physics and History.

Mr Weaver is pictured with Georgios Gerakios, owner
of Wulfblade and kind sponsor of kit for the Academy’s
China trip 2018.

All Together
School Gold Award

Also celebrating personal success was Scarlett Ryan with six
Grade 9s, two 8s and an A* and Alex Karat who achieved five
Grade 9s and 3 Grade 8s.

MC AS App
AS PART of the Academy’s commitment to
giving parents and carers easy but secure access
to clear and relevant information about their
children in a way that suits modern lives, Carlton
le Willows has launched the My Child at School
app.
The MCAS app can be downloaded onto Apple
or Android phones, or there is a website for
use on laptops. Once downloaded parents use
unique log in information and can then book
two
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parents’ evening appointments, view school
reports, check on attendance, behaviour and
timetable information.

WORK to support equality at Carlton le Willows has
resulted in the Academy being awarded a Gold All
Together award from the Anti-Bullying Alliance.

The app was rolled out to Year 7 parents initially
to enable them to book for their first parents’
evening of the year, with older year groups
following. For help on how to download the app
visit our website at https://www.clwacademy.
co.uk/news/?pid=3&nid=1&storyId=57

The All Together programme is a whole school antibullying programme aimed at helping schools across
England reduce discrimination and educate young
people about the effects of bullying.
Said Deputy Head Teacher Mr Turner, who was
responsible for co-ordinating the project: “We are
delighted to have received the Gold All Together
Award, which is recognition of the Academy’s

whole school approach and consistent
efforts to support equality, reduce
discrimination and ensure the well-being
of all our young people.”
During the year-long project Academy
students were asked to complete
questionnaires to assess student well-being
and staff completed an audit and action plan
to assess and improve school practices.
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Character
Awards
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House Captains
HOUSE CAPTAINS:
Courtney Marke, Mitchell McLean
VICE CAPTAINS:
Nicole Read, Joseph Warren
SPORTS CAPTAINS:
Thalia Woodward, Gabby Fowler
ARTS CAPTAINS:
Maaria Fatima, Jack Bartlam

HOUSE CAPTAINS:
Tom Bryant, Chloe Shore
Brothers Ryan Nice, Year 9 and Year 8 Owen
both receive awards for showing outstanding
character.

VICE CAPTAINS:
Carter Pateman, Millie Balchin
SPORTS CAPTAINS:

CURIOSITY: Daniel Slater
PURPOSE: Skye Fawsitt
ENTHUSIASM: Thomas Self
DETERMINATION: Sophie Whawell

PURPOSE: Maisie Ingle

OPTIMISM: Owen Nice

OPTIMISM: Maisie O’Connor

JOSH DALE FRIENDSHIP AWARD: Zara Ajmal

CURIOSITY: Louca Markham
PURPOSE: Liberty Clark
ENTHUSIASM: Oliver Wilson
DETERMINATION: Luke Campbell
OPTIMISM: Sam Dean
GRATITUDE: Manni Donnelly
PROFESSIONALISM: Daniel Llewellyn
JOSH DALE FRIENDSHIP AWARD: Isaac Morris

ARTS CAPTAINS:
Matt Jordan, Olivia Pattinson-Woolls

DETERMINATION: Charlotte Smith
KINDNESS: Abbie Button

PROFESSIONALISM: Ryan Nice

Jacob Burley, Freya Simpson

ENTHUSIASM: Lauren Howe

KINDNESS: Erin Parr

GRATITUDE: Ruby Randall

four

CURIOSITY: McKenzie Harrison

GRATITUDE: Oliver Whittaker-Hazeldine
PROFESSIONALISM: Liam Morrison
JOSH DALE FRIENDSHIP AWARD: Urte Gvozdaite

CURIOSITY: Megan Fowler

HOUSE CAPTAINS:
Jacob Statham, Ella Henry
VICE CAPTAINS:
Gabriel Di Folco-Brooks
Chloe Hutchinson
SPORTS CAPTAINS:
Jack Urquhart, Abdullah Rehman
ARTS CAPTAINS:
Dan Llewellyn, Nathan Wallace

PURPOSE: Luke Shilton
ENTHUSIASM: Chanelle Hayden-Powell
DETERMINATION: Aaliyah Atakora
KINDNESS: Jack Berry
OPTIMISM: Keale Rouse-Osborne
GRATITUDE: Farzan Shah
PROFESSIONALISM: Leah Buttery
JOSH DALE FRIENDSHIP AWARD: Ellie Dawson

HOUSE CAPTAINS:
Megan Kane, Darcie Ainley-Cound
VICE CAPTAINS:
Joshua Kane, Tahneyah Tucker
SPORTS CAPTAINS:
Ben Morris, Holly Lathan
ARTS CAPTAINS:
Joe Cupit, Megan Weston
five
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SIXTEEN Year 9 and 10 students from Carlton le Willows
enjoyed an exchange trip to Muenster in Germany last term.
The visit, which included spending time with their host families
at Pascal Gymnasium, was the second part of the exchange
programme, which started with the German students visiting
Carlton le Willows.

Young Carers

The exchange included a packed programme of events, including
time at the Pascal Gymnasium taking part in a number of
activities, including diary writing and preparing a presentation
about the Academy for Year 7 students.

YOUNG carers at Carlton le Willows are being offered additional
help and support thanks to the Academy’s status as a Young Carers
Champion School.

The Carlton le Willows contingent also took part in a football
tournament at the school and then enjoyed a pizza meal in the
school grounds.

Student Support Adviser Miss Banister is leading work to offer
increased support to those Academy students who continue their
studies while caring full time for a family member.

Some of the time was also spent sightseeing with a trip to
Cologne, featuring a guided tour of the city centre, a guided visit
to Cologne Cathedral and a visit to a local chocolate museum.
Students also enjoyed a tour of Dortmund Football Museum – a
destination which some Academy students were reluctant to
leave.

Miss Banister, along with fellow Student Support Adviser Mrs
Cockayne, have undergone training to become Young Carer
Champions and are keen to ensure as many students as possible
know there is help available if they need it.

Pintsize Workshop
YEAR 7 students got a lesson in healthy eating thanks to a theatre workshop
by Pintsize Theatre last term.
Olly’s Olympics delivered the whole year group a message about teenage
obesity in a fun and engaging way.
After the event Pintsize theatre manager Ian Court praised Carlton le Willows
for the warm welcome they received and the mature, thoughtful students who
watched their show.

le Willows

Said Miss Banister: “Some students can go right through school with
no-one knowing they are caring for a family member. That’s fine, but
ultimately, any extra information we have about our young people
helps us better meet their individual needs on a day to day basis.”
Now a weekly Young Carers drop in session has been set up, meeting
every Wednesday lunchtime in W17, with the aim of giving young
carers at the Academy a chance to socialise with other carers, find
out if there is further support available or for signposting to other
agencies.
As part of the drive to further help our young people,
representatives from Nottingham-based Action for Young Carers ran
a week of assemblies, highlighting the work they do as part of their
free, confidential service for carers under the age of 18.
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Police have teamed up with Carlton le
Willows to showcase the force’s knife crime campaign on the front
of Academy football shirts this season.
#LivesNotKnives will be emblazoned on Year 10 and 11 football
kits to help promote the campaign which has already been backed
by all three of Nottinghamshire’s professional football clubs.

it’s fantastic to have the support of Carlton le Willows to do
that. “I hope that by having the slogan on their kits, it will help
start a conversation amongst students, parents, teachers and the
surrounding community as we continue to tackle knife crime.”The
printing of the kits follows work by the force’s School and
Early Intervention Officers who are visiting schools throughout
Nottinghamshire and educating pupils of the danger of knife crime,
amongst other crimes.

Insp Steven O’Neill said: “It’s very important that we continue
to spread the message of our #LivesNotKnives campaign and

In a letter to school he noted the Academy’s strong community, based on
mutual respect and concern for others, saying Carlton le Willows stands as “a
prime example of what a school can achieve when it prioritises pastoral care.”

Year 6 Histor y Day

YEAR 6 pupils from Netherfield Primary School got a taste of secondary
school lessons when they joined us for a special history day last term.

The children, many of whom have now joined the Academy in Year 7, spent
the day with Mrs Turner and Mr Brooks looking at sources and researching
historical events – all vital skills for studying history at Carlton le Willows.
As well as learning more about the sinking of the Titanic and the evacuation of
children in World War 2, the pupils imagined they were evacuees writing home.
Their letters were then ‘sent’ to Academy Year 8 history students who replied.
six
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Literacy Matters

Student Achievements
Megan Bee
season with her elite
CHEERLEADER Megan Bee has had a killer
nal Champions 2018
team winning first place – and the title Natio
– in a recent competition.
l 5 international elite
Year 8 Megan (14), is a member of the Leve
at the sport’s final
title
the
took
who
ens
team EMCA Killer Que
in July.
competition of the season in Bournemouth
n, with the team
The title marked the end of an amazing seaso
ing Academy
rlead
– the senior team at the East Midlands Chee
World
ing
rlead
Chee
- making their debut competing in the
.
Championships in Florida in April

good this season that
Performances in competition have been so
compete in America
the Killer Queens have now won a place to
for the second year
running. Once again
they will compete
against teams from
across the world,
including USA,
Canada, Spain and
China.
We wish Megan and
her teammates the
best of luck.

Max Stevens

Poet Laureates
MEET the new Poet Laureates for Carlton le Willows Academy.
Creative writers Tommy Lorimer and Theo Moynihan-Case have been
appointed as the Academy’s poetic scribes after winning a school poetry
competition to mark National Poetry Day 2018.

YEAR 10 table tennis player Max Stevens represente
d England,
helping his team secure a bronze medal in the Butte
rfly Schools
Invitation Internationals at the end of June.

The boys, both in Year 7, will now use their talents to produce poems
for special occasions or events within school, with their first task to
come up with a poem in commemoration of the 100th anniversary of
the end of the First World War.

Max (15), currently Nottinghamshire’s U19 county
champion, was
among a 26-strong line up selected by English Schoo
ls Table Tennis
for the international tournament at Worcester Arena
on 24th June.

Both boys will receive a voucher from Mr Tenniswood at the end of
each term as a reward for taking up the role, similar to the national Poet
Laureate, currently Carol Ann Duffy, who was appointed to the post by
the Queen.

Competition was across three age groups with Max
representing
the Senior Under-18 boys, along with other top-ranked
young
players from across the UK.

Reading Challenge

BOOKWORM Mila Gronwoldt got her Carlton le Willows career off to a
flying start after winning the Year 6 Reading Challenge in her very first week.
The former Willow Farm student accepted Mr Tenniswood’s summer challenge
to read six books over the holidays – bagging herself a set of five paperback
books in the process.
Year 7 Mila was presented with her award by Headteacher Mr Weaver and
librarian Mrs Bates, who hope the 11-year-old will be an inspiration to other
year 6 students to get involved in the annual reading competition.

During the course of the event, Max won eight out
of his 10
matches, beating two of the top 10 English players and
the Scotland
number three along the way.

Paul Senior
ATHLETE Paul Senior finished the summer season with a hatful of
accolades under his belt – including being the ‘fastest Year 8 in the
country!’
Paul, now in Year 9, competed in the English Schools Athletics
Championships in July – representing Nottinghamshire in the 100m.
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A HOUSE quiz to mark National Poetry Day was a close fought
race, with three tutor groups bagging top marks.
Academy success in Gedling Partnership
Athletics Championships

INSIDE

Commonwealth
11Gargantua 15 Netball
Residential 20 Games 2018

...and much more!

Students in ACS, CNC, OTT and BLM have all received a chocolate
related prize, with house points awarded according to overall
achievement across the house.
Well done to Oak house who won overall.
eight
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He was so successful in heats that he gained a place in the final where
he ran against Year 9 athletes and went on to achieve a time of 11.66
seconds.

Championships and helped
the school team bring the title
Gedling Athletics Champions
home to Carlton le Willows.
Clearly this young athlete has a
bright future ahead of him.

Paul’s success comes on the back of considerable success
representing Carlton le Willows where he won 100m, long jump
and the 100m relay (with his fellow Year 8s) at the Gedling Athletics
nine
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ATHLETES from Carlton le Willows have been crowned
Gedling Athletics Champions for the second year running.
In total 58 students from Years 7 and 8 took part in the
area athletics tournament at Harvey Hadden on 26th June –
competing in both track and field events against the other six
secondary schools in Gedling.
And an impressive 18 first place titles were gained in hurdles,
100m, 200m, 1500m, javelin, high jump and relay.
All the hard work, from the many pupils who attended training,
and effort in PE lessons paid off as the team’s combined points
enabled the school to retain their title of Gedling Athletic
Champions.

BOYS from Year 8 and 9 enjoyed taking part in a prestigious
international football tournament in Barcelona named Copa Catalunya
last term.
During the course of the week both year 8 and 9 teams had the
chance to live, prepare, and play fixtures in an international knockout
tournament. Both sides performed to high levels in hot temperatures
against teams from Italy, Chile, Norway, Sweden, Poland, Slovenia, and
Albania.

With both teams returning with victories and year 9s on the very
brink of finals (were it not for goal difference) all players could
hold their heads high. They were a credit to the school. From this
enrichment experience, and the rapid growth of players in either team;
both Mr Miller and Mr Wilkins are confident of another cracking
season come 2018-19. Well done to all pupils and staff involved!
Mr Lucas, Mr Miller (Year 8 Manager) , Mr Mountain, Mr Loydall, Mr
Wilkins (Year 9 Manager).

Year 9 Boys Win Cup

YEAR 9 boys ended the season on a high after securing the title
South Notts Cup winners 2018
The Academy team put on a brilliant display against fellow finalists
Kimberley, taking the game – and the season title – with a decisive
2-1 win.

The team, now Year 10, followed their cup triumph with a trip to
Spain, along with the Academy’s Year 8 footballers, to compete in
an international tournament. What a great end to a brilliant season.
Well done boys!

The behaviour, attitude and determination to perform to their
very best was outstanding, they were a credit to the school. It
was lovely to see how the pupils supported one another both
in winning and losing.
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YEAR 7 girls reigned victorious, lifting the County Cup 2018 trophy last term.
The team, now in Year 8, beat West Bridgford school 3-0 to win the title.
Goal scorers were Jessica Ellis, Mia Shreeves and Charlotte Fisher and woman
of the match was named as Georgia Townend, the Le Willows goalie.
Manager Miss Wilkinson said the whole squad were great, and Georgia was
outstanding. Congratulations to all players and Miss Wilkinson - an incredible
performance!

Muddy Run
NEVER afraid to get their hands
dirty, Carlton le Willows’ very
own Ms Tye, Mrs Dean, Mrs
Carman and Mrs Bobyn, along
with Mrs Carman’s friend Jules,
braved all manner of muck to
help raise money for charity last
month.

ten

For the intrepid team got in
training to take part in the
Cancer Research UK’s Muddy
Run challenge – a very wet and
muddy 5 km run - raising £644
for Cancer Research in the
process.
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Enterprising Students
SIXTEEN Year 10 students are taking part in a business enterprise program that will see them
travel to Slovakia for a two-week business enterprise trip.

Careers Week
Ambassador

All the students have been creating and marketing products and even showcased their
business models in a Dragon’s Den style process in order to be eligible for the trip, which is
fully funded by Erasmus.

A GROUP of students joined Mr Crone to don their wellies
before meeting up with Mrs Whiteley from Friends of Gedling
House Woods to plant some new spring bulbs in the local
nature reserve.

Each of them took their wares to Arnold Christmas Market last month in readiness for the
trip in February which will see them selling their products to Slovakian market shoppers.

Thanks to a generous donation of compost and spades from
B&Q – and the hard work of our willing gardeners – 200 wild
daffodil, English bluebell and snakeshead fritillary bulbs were
planted in the hopes of getting a show of flowers next spring.

DR KHAN, Carlton le Willows’ very own Head
of Careers and Employability, has been named as
Ambassador for National Careers Week 2019.

Prize Winner

In her ambassadorial role Dr Khan will be sharing
best practice in careers education – as seen at
Carlton le Willows – with other organisations
across the East Midlands. Find out more at: http://
nationalcareersweek.com/team/faheen-khan/

Careers Day
EVERY student in Year 10 got to take part in a two-day Careers event
last summer, in a bid to equip them with some of the skills needed in
the workplace.
All students had the chance to explore possible career options based
on their GCSE subject choices, as well as meeting and talking to a
range of professionals during a careers speed-networking event.

le Willows

They also had lessons on the rights and responsibilities of employees,
identifying employability skills as well as taking part in an assembly on
apprenticeships run by the National Apprenticeship Service.
The students were also invited in to school, along with parents and
carers, to an after-school Careers Fair, where a number of professional
and employers gave their time and expertise to help guide our young
people with their choice of options post 16.

Mr Weaver is pictured with Year 9 table tennis player Joshua Smith, who won
some table tennis goodies for himself and the Academy after being named
runner-up in a national Press Cutting competition run by Butterfly for the
National Schools Championships 2018.

Chinese Visitors
CHINESE students paid a visit to Carlton le Willows to enjoy a day in the life of an English school
thanks to a Nottingham-based exchange programme last term.
The group of seven children from Ningbo spent time in an Academy maths lesson with some of
our Year 8 students as well as trying out the school’s table tennis facilities, during the trip organised
by Major Oak Education summer schools.

fourteen

fifteen
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Young Minds Charity Concer t
IN SUPPORT of Mental Health Awareness day, Mr Young, Mrs Roe and
the music department organised a concert to showcase musical talent
of all ages at Carlton le Willows and to raise money for mental health
charity Young Minds.
Overall, from the ticket sales, we managed to raise £76. Everyone had
a really nice time, especially the young musicians who were able to
show off their talent to family and friends. An audience member said
that it was great that such a variety of ages got involved- from the new
year 7s right through to the 6th formers, and that they were really
pleased to see their daughter and other students perform for the first
time.

le Willows
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At the concert, there were a variety of acts - singing soloists & groups,
instrumental soloists, Mrs Roe’s string group playing violin, viola and
cello, and Mrs Roe’s school choir, who sang songs such as ‘This is me’,
‘With a little help from my friend’, and ‘You raise me up’ (fitting with
the ‘Young Minds’ theme). The performers all wore a yellow mental
health awareness ribbon that Mrs Roe had kindly hand-made, in
support, which were also handed out to audience members.

SATURDAY 6th October 2018 saw the launch event for the new
Carlton Le Willows Salix Society.
There was a fantastic turnout of former students and staff, with
nearly 150 attending to help celebrate the schools that have
occupied this campus since 1953.
Excellent refreshments were provided by the Innovate Catering
Team and supported by donations from Morrisons in Netherfield.
Visitors all had the opportunity to tour round the school buildings
using a map kindly provided by Mr Davies and it brought back
many memories for the people attending.

By Charlotte Smith

Back row L-R Membership Secretary Jeff Mann,
Chairman Steve Watts, Bernard Leaper, Andrew Gardner
Front row Kathryn Moss, Steve Turner

There were representatives from the very first year of the Carlton
le Willows Grammar School back in 1953.
Many people signed up for the new Society on the day and
membership brings with it, exclusive access to the new website
www.clwsalix.co.uk and the opportunity to participate in future
events.
We will be holding our next committee meeting in November, to
start planning our next big event!
So please encourage your friends, parents, grand-parents, aunts and
uncles to take a look at join now!
Salix Society Chairman Steve Watts

New logo

RAF Waddington
ON 5th October four Year 11 girls (Yarnee Bentley, Ellie Doak, Jamie-Leigh Draycott and
Evie Hazeldine) went to RAF Waddington in Lincolnshire to take part in a team building
day, practising and developing their French skills, as well as looking at potential careers
in the Royal Air Force.Another important aim of the day was to show students how
languages are being used in vital roles in the RAF, as they are crying out for linguists.
It turned out to be a fantastic day, with all students making the Academy very proud in
their highly professional conduct and their determination to succeed.The team beat all
other schools in most of the challenges throughout the day.The staff at RAF Waddington
were so impressed by the students’ fantastic level of professionalism, they were
determined to develop a strong relationship with the Department of Modern Languages
and the Academy as a whole.

STUDENTS from all year groups took part in a
competition to design a new logo for the Salix Society,
which was won by Year 11 Charlotte Smith.

Here’s to a high-flying future! Chocks away!
Miss Ross
sixteen

Charlotte won £100 in vouchers for her design which
shows a ring of hands carved in wood.

seventeen
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Sixth Form Football
CARLTON le Willows Sixth Form football team kicked off their
2018/2019 campaign on 26th September. After no success in any
of last year’s competitions, Sixth Form footballers were hoping to
rekindle hope of some success this year. The first game of the season
was away against National Academy in the ESFA National Cup. A
fairly even game of football resulted in Luke Boyd’s header being the
deciding factor as Carlton le Willows won 1-0.

to catch them out on the counter
attack. The home team put out a
dominant display in the second
half, scoring 3 goals and the game
ended 4-1 with
Le Willows knocked out
of the ESFA National Cup.

After that first positive result, Carlton le Willows were scheduled to
play Chilwell School in the first round of the County Cup on 10th
October. Chilwell failed to field a team meaning Carlton le Willows
were handed a bye into the next round of the County Cup.
Thanks to Luke Boyd’s header Carlton le Willows had an away trip to
King’s School, Grantham in the second round of the ESFA National
Cup on 12th October. After a fairly even first 15 minutes, Mark Faflik
capitalised on an error in the opposition’s defence and neatly tucked
away his goal to put Carlton le Willows ahead.

Sixth Form’s second round game in the County Cup was against Toot
Hill School, who put on a dominant display throughout the game.
Despite this, Carlton le Willows defence was resilient throughout
with goalkeeper Alfie Gemmell hardly being troubled at all. The
defensive hard work paid off when Bob Banks came back onto the
pitch to assist Isaac Burley with a header in the dying embers of the
game. The team could create history if they win their next round
game in the quarter finals. No Carlton le Willows Sixth Form football
team has ever reached the semi-final of the competition and the boys
have a chance to be the first.

However, just before half time the home team equalised with a goal
from a corner. Le Willows never really got going in the second half;
Kings had more possession than Carlton le Willows, who were trying

Carlton le Willows failed to field a team for the South Notts Cup
and were unable to play in the tournament meaning the team are left
in just one competition, the County Cup.
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MEMBERS of Carlton le Willows’ Sixth Form Student Council have
agreed upon charities to support throughout the coming year. Over
the coming months the Sixth Form Student Council will be coming
up with ideas to raise money.This will include festive activities, cake
sales, film nights and much more.

The charities that have been selected are Harmless, Heart Link
Children’s Charity,Teenage Cancer Trust and the Josh Dale Skate
Park Fund.The charities were carefully selected to cover a range of
different needs.

le Willows

Issy Lee
CARLTON le Willows’ very own Year 13 student Issy
Lee has signed with esteemed football club Notts
County at the beginning of this season.After successfully
completing trials she has secured herself a place on the
ladies first team.What an achievement! Since joining the
team, Issy has grown in success with her teammates and
is winning more and more games.
Issy has moved from strength to strength in her football
career having previously been signed to Nottingham
Forest Ladies and hopes to one day be a professional
footballer for Notts County. She uses her football skills
to benefit her A level studies in Physical Education and
balances her busy life of A levels with training twice a
week and a match on the weekend.

German Exchange

YEAR 13 German students Henry Beal and Molly Skinner recently had
the amazing opportunity of work experience in Münster, Germany.
The students stayed with separate host families in the beautiful city
where they improved their German language skills due to having to speak
German constantly.They felt their conversational German was the most
improved and even found out the ‘cool’ way to talk! They learned how
people and their day to day lives vary across different countries and fully
immersed themselves in the experience.

During their stay they completed work experience placements where
Molly was employed in a Kindergarten for a week and Henry was in a
primary school.The students were told they were a pleasure to have
at their placements and the students in turn, thoroughly enjoyed their
experience.They took active roles in day to day life with the children and
found their place in school life was beneficial to both the student’s learning
of English and their development of their German.
Deputy Head Boy Henry Beal said:“I found it very rewarding” and both
students hope to visit Germany again.
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FRESH from their GCSE exams, soon-to-be Year 12 students came
back to Carlton le Willows at the end of last term, to take part in
Sixth Form induction week.

The week kicked off with a series of A level taster lessons,
followed by a day at Lincoln University. The students then spent a
morning taking part in team building exercises with the National
Citizen Service, pictured, followed by a social day out at Skegness.

The five-day event is held annually to give prospective sixth
formers a taste of life post 16 at the Academy and allow new
members of the school community to meet and make new friends
ahead of term.
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A LEVEL students at Carlton le Willows Academy celebrated after
recording a 100% A level pass rate – for the fourth year running –
this summer.

One of the Academy’s top performing Year 13 students was Connor
Fowler whose three A* grades secured him a place at the prestigious
Cambridge University.

The 100% pass rate at A level marks a continued upward swing
in results with an increase in the number of top grades recorded
overall at the Academy.

Fellow sixth formers Holly Smith and Louie Dale were also delighted
with their results which have secured them places at their chosen
institutions – Leeds University for Louie to study Law and York
University for Holly to study Biomedical Sciences.

Head of Sixth Form Mr Bond-Taylor said the results were testament
to the hard work of students and staff over the past two years.
“Grades like these take hard work, dedication and commitment and
I am so proud of the students for achieving these results.
“Today’s successes mean many of our students will have secured
places at the university of their choice, leaving Carlton le Willows to
continue the next stage of their educational journey.”
In total, more than 1 in 4 students achieved A*/A at A level, with
more than 50% achieving an A*-B grade. Among the results were a
number of notable individual successes with 14 students getting an
average grade of A or above in all their subjects.

